
14 July 1964 
Dear Mrs. Ohver, 

Thank you v e.ry much for sending along the excerpt from your 
forthcoming aatticle, and con ratulation on its appearance. I have 
made two or thr~e minor changes, and except for the • ari.alogous, 
whi h 1Jas simply a slip of your typ·ng, there• s no compelling reason 
to ccept them. I do think you are using civili:.i:aUon in two lines near 
one anohter in slightly different ways, and I'm not sure that what I 
sugge ·ted ubstituting is either what you want to say, or right. I 
thought of ~athematically sophisticated' , and several other u-=-eless 
phrases, .1.nd you may choose something likee them, intended to specify 
a. particular kind of culture, or keep what you wrote. In general, I 
t,hink you have foi"t'ly summarized my comments on your MS, and I 
shall not at all object to wi at you say about me. 

Aft .r my 1~ 3t letter to you, I received a new bibliography of all 
the M'noan and Aycenaean scripts, by E . Grumach, who has been particularly 
mteres ed in the lieroglyp ·c scr·pt. He•s got about 7 pages worth of 
biblio r1 )hy for the Phaistos Disk alone (in all sorts of languages) 
and I was about to have a copy o £ those p;;.ges made and send i.t to you. 
Bnt he US'i:S a lot 0£ abbrevi tions which refer to other parts of the 
book, and to a long list of abbreviations in the front, so it might not 
ala· ys be · s useful as it might be. If you like, ow ever, I can easily 
have the pages copi <l for those which are understandable wi.thout the 
'Nor st abbre., 1ati n . But at t e moment, r 11 give you the name of the 
book. UCLA's lib:r< ry, or Stanford' s, certainly ought to have a copy if 
you :vant to look at .,he r st f it. 
It is by Ei·nsi: ·rur: cc1.c~-i, and called Bibliographie der l retisc 1-mykenischen 
Epigra hik, 1c/ p blished in Muenchen and Berlin by C. EecJ~' sche 
Verle.osbuchhandlun , 1963 . The Phaistos Disk sectiQn is from p . 23 to 
p . 3 0. 

I want to thank you alcso for the promise of the proofs. I look forward 
to t1 e with it1ter st. And I shall certainly be pleased to include mention 
of your article in Nestor as soon as they appear. 

Sincerely yours, 


